Digital (Flat)
Digital printing is both budget-friendly and colorful. It is the
method of printing a digital-based image directly on your
paper of choice.

Letterpress
Letterpress is a delight to the senses with both rich and bright
colors, and delicious print texture. It is a luxurious printing
technique in which your design is inked and pressed into
paper by hand on antique machinery leaving a deep
impression in the paper. Letterpress is available on both
cotton card stock and handmade paper.
*White ink offered - best with lighter cardstock
Ink Colors for Digital & Letterpress

charcoal

dove

mist

eden

dusty rose

dusty blue

french blue

*white
*Custom Colors upon request

Metallic Foiling:
Foil is eye catching, versatile, and really makes a statement on
paper. With its opaque nature, foil can be used to print in white or
pale colors on dark paper and envelopes. It can also be shiny and is
a great choice for gold or silver. Foil will add that extra pizazz to a
modern suite and elevate the elegance of a traditional invitation.
*This print method involves foil, plates, and is run by hand,
therefore it is the higher of our production costs.
*White offered - best with dark cardstock

Ink Colors for Foil

gold

champagne

umber

silver

copper

rose gold

*white

*Custom Colors upon request

Cotton Cardstock
Cotton card stock is our go-to for modern, sophisticated wedding
paper; it features crisp, smooth edges.
*Onyx and Midnight paper available with letterpress and
metallic foil printing only.

mist

pale grey

white

ivory

dusty rose

onyx

midnight

french blue

Handmade Paper
Our most popular option, our handmade paper includes
extravagant deckled edges, elegant textures, and colors inspired by
nature. Our signature style makes good use of this stunning paper.

off-white

white sand

grey

onyx

*Custom Colors upon request

Cotton Cardstock Envelopes
Cotton card stock is our paper of choice for digital printing and features crisp, smooth edges.

Handmade Paper Envelopes
Our handmade paper envelopes feature extravagant deckled edges and an elegantly textured finish.
Handmade envelopes can add approximately 1-2 weeks to the timeline depending upon availability.

*Custom Colors upon request

Twine or Ribbon & Assembly
Choose to have your invitation suite wrapped in our fine paper twine or our hand dyed silk ribbon assembled as a package ready for
your guests to unwrap.

Fine Paper Twine
Our fine paper twine is made in Europe and gives your
Handmade Silk Ribbon
Our handmade silk ribbons are made of a light silk habotai and dyed invitation suite an organic touch. This delicate twine lends itself
to a simple, modern aesthetic with organic flare.
in small batches from a unique blend of pigments to create subtle
Fine Paper Twine is availbe in 0.01” width.
and complex shades. Silk ribbon is available in .5” & 1” width.
*Availble in Kraft, White & Black
*Custom color available upon request

pearl

creme

blush

coral

gris

dusty blue

*Custom Colors upon request

Wax Seal & Assembly
Our collection of wax seals add a beautifully finished look to your invitation when prepared for mailing. Choose one of our wax seal
motifs to coordinate with your invitation suite design of choice.
Please note that when Wax Seal & Assembly are ordered, your invitation will arrive assembled and sealed. If you intend to add postage
to your response envelope you can either ship postage to us for assembly or we can send your invitations unsealed with self adhesive wax
seals ready for you to assemble.
*Custom color available upon request

antique gold

matte white

umber

silver

champagne

rose gold

copper

onyx

*Custom Colors upon request

Vellum Wrap & Assembly
Our translucent vellum wraps add the perfect finishing touch to
your invitation suite package. Our lightweight vellum pairs well
with our fine paper twine, silk ribbon and wax seal assembly
services to give your guests a beautifully assembled package.

Vellum Overlay & Assembly
Our translucent vellum overlay add lightweight elegance to your
invitation package. Our lightweight vellum pairs well with our
fine paper twine, silk ribbon and wax seal assembly services to
give your guests a beautifully assembled package.

Crest & Monogram Styles

Olive

Branches

Crest & Foliage

Addressing

Digital Addressing
Digital addressing is the perfect way to seamlessly complete your invitation suite.
Your envelopes will be addressed in a digital typeface that corresponds with the typeface style featured in your Invitation Suite.
*This option is only available for lighter colored cardstock envelopes.

Letterpress Addressing

Letterpress addressing is a perfect way to introduce your guests to what your invitation suite will look like.
Your envelopes will be addressed by the oldest form of printing and our absolute favorite!
*This option is only available for lighter colored envelopes.

Foil Addressing

Foil addressing is a great way to add a touch of pizazz to your invitation suite.
Foil ddressing is available for our Invitation Suites and Save the Dates.

Calligraphy Addressing

Calligraphy addressing is a wonderful way to add a personal touch to your invitation suite. Your envelopes will be
addressed by hand in the calligraphy style of your choice.
*$2.00/ Invitation Envelope
*$1.00/other Envelope

